Since 1943, Hardie's has been in the produce business serving customers across the state of Texas. After blossoming to one of the premiere fresh food distributors in the southwest, three generations later they have grown to include four distribution centers throughout Texas. Hardie's makes daily deliveries from the Red River to the Rio Grande.

**INTRODUCTION**

**Principals:** David Hardie and Mark Austin  
**Employees:** 90  
**Established:** 1943

**DISTRIBUTION OPERATIONS**

**Distribution Location:** 1 of 5  
**Delivery Fleet Size:** 26  
**Driver Communication System:** Mobile/360 PRISM  
**Routing System:** Produce Pro  
**Delivery Range:** 200 Miles

**WAREHOUSE OPERATIONS**

**Total Sq. Footage:** 1,000  
**Refrigerated:** 38,000  
**Frozen:** 500

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

3137 Produce Row  
Houston, TX 77023  
P (713) 926-4445  
F (713) 926-4353  
Hardies.com

**SPECIALIZED AREAS**

Ripening Rooms  
Fresh Floral and Seasonal Decorations  
Corporate Chef on Staff  
Online Order System  
Specialty/Gourmet Division  
Fresh Cut Processing Room

**PRODUCT LINES**

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables  
Dairy, Fluid and Cultured  
Dry/Groceries  
Frozen Foods  
Fresh Cut/Value-Added

**FOOD SAFETY PROGRAMS**

**3rd Party Audit Companies:** Cook and Thurber  
500 Vetcom  
Kosher Approved

**SUSTAINABILITY**

Donates to Local Charities and Non-Profits  
“Go Texan” Member  
Extensive Local Program